PHILOSOPHY MINOR CHECKLIST

All philosophy minors are required to complete 6 courses (18 units), with at least 4 courses (12 units) at the 300-level or above, including at least one “Core” course in each of the three areas listed below.

NAME______________________________ ADVISOR______________________________

Core Courses (at least one in each category)

Contemporary/Analytic
___ 301G Symbolic Logic
___ 306G Philosophy of Language
___ 3113 Theory of Knowledge
___ 315 Philosophy of Mind
___ 321G Philosophy of Science
___ 3481 Intro to Metaphysics
___ 361 Philosophy of Emotions*
___ Substitute ________________________

History
___ 347C Ancient Philosophy
___ 349C Descartes to Hume
___ 357C Kant & 19th Century Phil
___ 358 Conceptual Foundations of Modern Science
___ Substitute ________________________

Value Theory
Required: Two Courses
___ 331F Classical Ethical Theories
___ 339F Philosophy of the Arts
___ 340F Social & Political Philosophy
___ 345F Issues in Applied Ethics
___ 346 Philosophy of Law
___ 361 Philosophy of Emotions*
___ Substitute ________________________

Additional courses?
_____________________________________________________________________________

Do the total credits add up to at least 18 units?
*All 18 units must have a grade of C- or above.
*No courses taken Pass/Fail count toward the minor.
*Summer courses do not count toward the minor.
*Please note that Phil 361 satisfies the core area requirement in Contemporary/Analytic or Value Theory.
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